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From our President:
We have had two great additions to our Visitor centre. The first is a large Display Cabinet with
multiple display areas that Robyn is helping to fill. Come and visit, you may have something you
could add to the display.

Photos: Robyn Howard.
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The second is the Micro Eye microscope which has been installed with the help of Secretary John
and new member Bruce Fisher. Two resin workshops have been conducted for members by Lisa
Ryan from the Sunshine Coast Council. Specimens were prepared for display under the microscope.
As well, leaves and other flat objects are being laminated for display.

Photos: Robin Howard
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Both new acquisitions will enhance the interest and learning potential of the Visitor Centre.
The MWSSG inc took our trailer to the World Environment Day held on 6th June at Cottontree.
There were a great many environmental displays surrounding our van. Our display was prepared by
Debra, John, Jo and Derek who set it up and took it away afterwards, a great effort. Thanks to other
members who helped on the day.

Photos: Debra Wedmaier.

New replacement Interpretive signs have been installed by the Council along the boardwalk at the
two hides.
They look good and are a great addition to the boardwalk.
The Eco Hunt will be conducted again during the coming School holidays. To ensure it is successful
again, we need helpers between 9- 11 am. every morning between the 30th of June and 15th of July.
If you are available to help on any morning, please let John Tucker know.
We are endeavouring, with the help of the Sunshine Coast Council, to catch a fox that has managed
to escape from one trap, but we still have high hopes of capture!!
At our last General Meeting we had as our guest speaker Dr Les Hall AM, Ex CSIRO Scientist and Q.U.
lecturer who gave a very interesting and entertaining talk about Micro Bats. We learned the
difference between macro bats i.e. Flying foxes and micro bats that use radar and eat insects
especially mosquitos, so we need to look after them.

Resin workshop

Microbat talk with Dr. Les Hall
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At the Sanctuary – May 2018
Robyn Howard
Red-backed Fairywrens flitted across the road in front of me, an Eastern Yellow Robin followed, Grey
Fantails bounced about the low branches, butterflies skimmed gently along, a Willie Wagtail watched
from the fence, the Peaceful Doves flew off to avoid the car – all of this along the roadway as I drove
in. As I alighted, it was like spring all over again. The birds were active and noisy and in good numbers,
plenty of butterflies and other insects, the Melaleucas were in a late flush of flowers.

As I set out down the track, I stopped to observe a Grey Shrike-thrush on the pathway. It was quietly
looking for food items on the ground, but three Eastern Whipbirds decided to have a bit of fun and
chased it off, remaining to play a game of “chasey” amongst themselves. By the end of the month,
the numbers of butterflies had almost reduced to normal levels, but it took that cold morning on the
last day of the month to knock the mosquito numbers back to low levels. Their breeding had remained
high because of regular rainfall, and although we did not appreciate the mosquitoes, the weather kept
the whole sanctuary looking wonderful. All the vegetation looked so green and healthy and it was so
lovely just to amble along.
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The male Red-backed Fairywren led his family across the road
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There is an abundance of Grey Fantails, but few Rufous Fantails. At the birdbath, the Grey Fantails,
Lewin’s Honeyeaters and Brown Honeyeaters seem to have arranged a schedule for their baths, with
other species popping in from time to time.

As John and I left the office one day, this Grey Fantail ignored us and kept hawking for insects.
The flowering Melaleucas reminded me that we have never identified Blossom Bats in the sanctuary,
so I thought I could rectify that one evening. With cooler weather, the cane toads should have been
sheltering, but there were perhaps more than usual along the concrete section of the walkway. A frog
was calling loudly and distinctively, so I was able to identify it as a Whirring Tree Frog (Litoria revelata),
the species name meaning “revealed”. With such a loud call, it certainly was revealed. That is the first
record for the sanctuary. Finding bats was a more difficult task than I had hoped. Searching up
through the canopy and finding the flowers by torchlight was hard enough so it was no wonder I found
no Blossom Bats. Daytime was a different story, and not only were the honeyeaters and butterflies
visible, the honeyeaters were calling constantly. The Lewin’s, the White-throated, the Brown, and the
Scarlet Honeyeaters were utilising the food provided. The Scarlet Honeyeaters are so tiny, but the
male’s brilliant red, black and white plumage makes them quite visible. They also call constantly so it
is generally apparent that they are around. A Pale-headed Rosella was perched on a branch with a
bloom which he had broken off clutched in one foot while he worked his way along its length
extracting the nectar and pollen.
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In a patch of Mangrove Fern, located near where the Melaleuca Forest transitions to Casuarina Forest,
a small group of Variegated Fairywrens were seeking insects. They once frequented that area, but not
lately. The Red-browed Finches were also nearby, having moved from the roadsides where their
seeding grasses were depleted.
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A Red Swamp Dragon chose a twig of Casuarina to perch and watch for prey. When it flew, it was
capable of very swift flight for a meter or so, instantly becoming stationary and maintaining that
position for seconds, then flying swiftly with alternate stationary hovering, changing direction in a
flash. The wing control to manage that must be amazing.

Red Swamp Dragon perched between flights
Most of the fruit of the Grey Mangroves dropped during the month, much landing on the boardwalk.
Some trees out by the river retained much of their fruit. The River Mangroves are heavily in bud, but
it will take several months for them to mature and bloom. They have had a peculiar year with some
flowering not long completed, and some fruit on the shrubs at the same time. The Tuckeroo is also
covered in buds so the little native Sugarbag Bees and the Glistening Line-blue Butterflies will be in
attendance when they burst into flower.
It was great to find the new signage re-erected at both the hides. A manufacturing error on a new
printer had caused the problem with the first set, but this time, the signs are looking wonderful. It is
lovely to point visitors to them and see them finding some of the fauna depicted.
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The crabs have continued to be feeding on the surface during the day, literally thousands visible at
times. Their colours and their interactions and the way they feed are quite fascinating to watch. Of
course, they are also a favourite food source for some of the birds and mammals, so life does have its
threats.
At times, threats result in sad reality. During the month, one of the adult Water Rats was found
decapitated. Particularly sad as we have had a breeding pair resident for several years at least. Of
course, Water Rat life is relatively short, so the breeding pair will have actually been different animals
at various stages. We can just hope that the remaining adult finds a mate very quickly. We have had
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a fox in the sanctuary and my inclination was to blame the fox, but another alternative was pointed
out by a gentleman from the Department of Environment and Heritage Protection - a large Owl. There
have been Powerful Owls at Buderim and could even be a pair closer. If so, that is natural predation.
The Azure Kingfisher has been regularly sighted near the Crab Viewing Platform. It is often its short
high-pitched call which attracts my attention and I love to watch as it almost skims the water on its
journey to the river. It made three stops on branches overhanging the water but moved on each time
without hunting success. The Brahminy Kite has been calling in flight also. It is breeding season for
many raptors, so it may be searching for food for its mate and young.
It has seemed a particularly good time for spiders, several species with egg sacs in their webs. In the
Tuckeroo, a Green Tent Spider protected eggs, while lower down, a Double-tailed Tent Spider hid in
its tangled web. Several Silver Orbs had webs constructed beside the boardwalk, and many species I
could not identify were amongst the foliage. A most beautiful Four-spined Spider (Gasteracantha
quadrispinosa) was at the edge of the garden. As I was leaving the forest areas, I happened to see
some tiny pieces of bark move on a Macaranga leaf. On closer inspection, it was revealed to be a wee
spider which hides and camouflages itself by attaching tiny pieces of vegetation to its back. The
attachments are larger than the spider so there is no hope of seeing what it looks like.
This is a magnificent time of year at the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary, so plan of several visits.
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Green Tent Spider in her intricate but messy web
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There really is a spider under there!

Four-spined Spider at the garden edge. They did get that name right.
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The Piccabeen Palm in the garden just coming into flower

Calendar for 2018:
MEETINGS

ACTIVITIES
30th June to 15th July, EcoHunt Adventure at the Sanctuary.

JUNE
JULY

Thursday 12th July 0800am,
Executive meeting

Sunday 15th July 8am Noosa Parks Bird Outing

AUGUST

Thursday August 7pm, AGM

Sunday 19th August 8am Maroochy Wetlands Bird Observers outing
Maroochy Wetlands

SEPTEMBER

Thursday 06th September,
0800am Executive meeting
Date change
Thursday 8th October, 7pm
General meeting

Monday 10th September to Friday 14th September, Maroochy
Wetlands Extended Outing Hervey Bay
Sunday 16th September 8am Noosa Parks Bird Outing
Sunday 21st October Maroochy Wetlands Bird Observers Outing

Thursday 8th November
0800am, Executive meeting

Sunday 18th November 8am Noosa Parks Bird Observers Outing

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Sunday 16th December 730am Maroochy Wetlands Bird Observers
outing
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For any further information regarding calendar events please contact us at the Wetlands.
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World Environment Day Report 2018
Debra Wedmaier
Once again, the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary Support Group Inc. was represented at the annual
World Environment Day Festival which was held at Cotton Tree, Maroochydore on Sunday June 3.
John Tealby and Deb Wedmaier took the education trailer to the site on Saturday morning then
were back there at 8:30 Sunday morning, along with JoAnne and Derek Foster, to set up. During the
day Bruce & Judy Fisher, Robin & Marilyn Skett, John & Heather Tucker and Uwe Sinn & Carole
Lowde came to help ‘man the fort’.
The display was centred around the trailer and featured display boards explaining Who we are,
Where we are and What can be seen here.
Our featured children’s activity was making an origami fish and learning where fish fit into, and the
importance of, the Mangrove Food Web. This proved very popular with the younger visitors and
gave us the chance to chat with their parents while they were so engaged.

Photo: Debra Wedmaier
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Information pamphlets and flyers were handed out including information about our group, plus the
up-coming Micro Bat Talk and the School Holiday Eco-Treasure Hunt.
This year we shared part of our space with the Pente Poets who are part of the Council Poetry Trail
Initiative and two of our members assisted the band “Landscape’ who promoted our group during
their time on stage. It was beneficial to have these, and other, networking experiences.
At 6:00, after a very full day, we were glad to pack it all away and reflect on another successful
outing. Below is a run-down of what we did.
o 102 kids did the origami activities
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Free grab bag souvenirs for origami participants
$43 from merchandise sales
450 people spoken to
Nearly 20 networking liaisons
Over 450 brochures handed out (Eco hunt, Bat talk, MWS Support Group
brochures, Council’s Wetlands brochures, location map, mangrove food web
sheets)
Promotions from the stage through liaison with ‘Landscape’ band

This festival remains an important date on the Sunshine Coast’s yearly calendar and I absolutely feel
it is an important one for us as well. By being there we raise the awareness of the Sanctuary
(including the Support Group), and champion the cause of mangroves and their role in estuarine
health.

Fungi at the Wetlands
Judith Hewett

Lycoperdon pyriforme – Stump Puffball

Photo: Judith Hewett
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This pear-shaped puffball species is common in eucalypt forests where it usually occurs in
colonies on decaying wood. It has a well-defined stout stem-like base which has a similar
texture to the fruit body with the outer wall of soft spines, warts and granules. These may be
washed off by heavy rain. Their colour is white to cream initially turning a grey brown with
maturity and developing an apical pore through which the olive brown spores emerge.
A large colony of these puffballs recently emerged through the gravelly soil on the side track
to the fig tree seat.
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Bird Observers Outing: 156 Winston Road, Palmwoods Sunday 17 th June
This outing was to a private property at Palmwoods. It was a crisp sunny morning with a
persistent chill wind. When I arrived the first bird calls that I heard were three Wompoo
Fruit Doves, so I knew the morning would be interesting. Seventeen members and friends
were guided around the four-acre property by Maria. We chose a sunny area in the garden
for morning tea. Maria then showed some of her videos which produced rigorous discussion
with regards bird identifications.

Photos: Judith Hewett
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Birds: 49 species
Wood Duck, Australian Brushturkey, Australian White Ibis, Straw-necked Ibis, White-necked
Heron, Pacific Baza, Masked Lapwing, White-headed Pigeon, Brown Cuckoo-Dove, Crested
Pigeon, Bar-shouldered Dove, Wompoo Fruit Dove, Shining Bronze Cuckoo, [H], Fan-tailed
Cuckoo, Laughing Kookaburra, Rainbow Bee-eater, Galah, [H], Little Corella, Sulphur crested Cockatoo, Rainbow Lorikeet, Pale-headed Rosella, Australian King Parrot, Green
Catbird, White-throated Treecreeper, Scarlet Honeyeater, Brown Honeyeater, Noisy
Friarbird, Blue-faced Honeyeater, Noisy Miner, Lewin’s Honeyeater, Striated Pardalote,
Brown Gerygone, Brown Thornbill, Eastern Whipbird, [H], Grey Butcherbird, Australian
Magpie, Pied Currawong, Black-faced Cuckooshrike, Australian Golden Whistler, Little
Shrikethrush, Australasian Figbird, Olive-backed Oriole, Willie Wagtail, Grey Fantail, Rufous
Fantail, Torresian Crow, Eastern Yellow Robin, Welcome Swallow, Mistletoebird.
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And for the upcoming School Holidays:

Get ready for an eco-hunt adventure like no other these school holidays!
Grab your walking shoes and your phone/tablet and join in the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary Eco-Hunt
during these school holidays for your chance to win a range of great prizes.
Your quest is to explore the wetlands and find as many birds, butterflies, insects, crabs and other
animals living at the Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary as you can.
Submit your sightings (captured on your device camera) through the fun outdoor mobile app,
QuestaGame.
You'll receive expert feedback and points for your sightings based on their rarity and you’ll also help
contribute to mapping Australia’s biodiversity.
•

When: 30 June- 15 July 2017

•

Where: Maroochy Wetlands Sanctuary, Sports Rd, Bli Bli.

Contact: cclp@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
Details are available at https://questagame.com/maroochy-wetlands-sanctury-bioquest
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[ note that sanctuary has been spelt incorrectly in the above link
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